
This is an open letter received from Chris Rust who is a Nether Edge resident

Chris Rust is a Nether Edge resident, and Emeritus Professor of Design at Sheffield Hallam University, rvhere his work has

included study of the relationship between environment and health. He is compiler of the Sheffie d T.ees at Risk Map
( htt ps : //s h efli e I dt re e m a p.wo rd p ress. co m /)
I am sorry for Sheffield City Council, trapped in a 25 year highly secret highways contract forced on :lem by government, with a

multinational company whose lawyers have run rings round Birmingham City Council with a bunch :'3ankers in the background
insisting on no deviation from the plan or we'll hear from their lawyers too.

Then treehuggers shout about chopping down healthy trees and question the multinational s golc-c a:ei crices to save trees
and get yet more lawyers to take you to the High Court. lt's a hard life being an elected represer:a:.:.
But my sympathy only goes so far, and here's where it stops. Throughout the campaign to save hea :.', s:reet trees, our Council
and their political supporters have been quickto accuse citizens of wrongdoing, to say we are se'-see<'ig NlMBYs, to claim we
don't care about poor people. But I have never heard our elected representatives challenge the s,,s:e- tra: created this mess.

For decades, governments of every political colour have pushed the Private Finance lnitrahve (p:lr s!s:e:r crrto the NHS,

Education and Local Authorities. They make questionable claims that only private industry can cc :'e cc cut actually it's a scam

to conceal government debt, with the spin-off that bankers make more profit at taxpayers'exp€^se ',,leanr,vhiJe the
multinational companies involved get 25 year monopolies over our streets, schools or hospitats - : ceath knell for market forces
and free enterprise.
But you won't hear our MPs speaking for Sheffield citizens against this pernicious nalona systeft' cec mahng our local

environment. Our Council and their political supporters seem unwilling to challenge the governmen: ard the chainsaws are still
at work across our city. Unless our Council starts to show some imagination and political enterprise I rc'ore rvill oppose their
antisocial plans in every way I can.

Meanwhile I dream of a city committed to preserving our health-giving street tree canopy and creahng new canopy in those
deprived areas where health inequality is rife. But we need politicalvision, local and national, to put cihzens'wellbeing and

scientific evidence ahead of the interests of multinational companies and financial institutions.

Chris Rust's letter was sent to Julie Dore invitiag her to respond on behalf of the council.
She thanked us for giving her the opportunity and this is her response.

Firstly, I want to reiterate that my council colleagues and I acknowledge that with the operation on Rustling road we
got it wrong. lt was wrong to start the operation at 5am and the communication with residents was not good

enough. This was not acceptable and I have apologised for the Council's role in that, and have committed that work'
will not be carried out in this way again.

The strength of feeling as a response to mistakes made on Rustlings Road is understandable, butthe project itself
has been, and remains to be, essential in enhancing and protecting Sheffield's environment and ensuring that we
have street trees to be proud of across the city; for the next generation and beyond.

Since the start of the streets-ahead project 500 more trees have been replanted than removed across the city, and
an additional 14 woodlands have been created. Professor Rust rightly states that we need to preserve the green
spaces and use an evidence led approach for this, as such it is important to outline some of the facts around the
Streets Ahead Project:

An independent roadside tree survey for 20O617 reported that around 75% of our trees were approaching the end
of their natural life. ln the 'outline business caser to the Department for Transport for funding, it also clearly states
that of the 35,100 highway tees, 25,900 are mature and over mature, and that a large proportion of these are ready
for replacement. lt also goes on to talk about tree root damage to footways.

A project specification for potential bidders for the contract was drawn up in 2009 by the Liberal Democrat
administration, statlng that 'A significant improvement in the standard of tree maintenance will be required, with
large numbers of over-mature trees being replaced by more appropriate species, and others pruned, crowned or
otherwise maintained in a safe condition."
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Of the 35,100 highway trees, we replaced around 6,000 trees, all of which have been classified independently as

dead, dying, diseased, dangerous, damaging or discriminatory. lt is a myth that we are removing 6,000'healthy'
trees around the city. This is about making sure that Sheffield has large numbers of healthy trees not just now but in
the longterm to secure a green and safe future for our streets and roads.

Nether Edge residents are right to be proud of their trees and at no point has the council ever accused Sheffield
residents as being "self-seeking NIMBY's". We too are proud of the city's green heritage, which is why we are so
determined to take action to make this project a success and make sure our city has a green future equalto this.

The council has never supported the PFI model; however, the government insisted that we would have to use this
modelto gain the f 1.2 billion of investment. This means that to secure the huge amount of investment central
government have made into the city's highways we were required to use PFI and if we did not we would have been
turning away huge amounts of funding and would not have been able to carry out the work transforming Sheffield's
roads and pavements.

Sheffield has been at the forefront of fighting cuts from central government, we are doing this because the cuts are
so damaging to the future of local services that people depend upon.

Sheffield council will conhnue to work with residents, support groups, charities and independent surveyors to make
sure the Streets-Ahead project protects the environment and safeguards the green future of our city.

lulie Dore

A GREAT NIGHT OUT

lmagine the scene in the Union pub 25 years from now. lt's packed, people have been looking forward to the
event for weeks and now, just a week before Christmas, people have flocked there from all over Sheffield to
join the locals in Nether Edge. lt's a very informal gathering. Some have arrived early and have managed to
find a seat and order their drinks. The majority are standing and as it's a fine evening others are outside the
front door of this long-established pub doing their best to join in with the hearty singing within. The songs
are traditional and well-known to most of those present. For others, the organiser has had the words printed
and is selling them for just one New English Pound. The tunes they'll have to pick up as they sing along. lt's
been like this for as long as most people there can remember, the annual Sheffield carols night at the Union.
The man who organises the event says a little about the history of the local carolling tradition. He explains
that most of the carols date back to the L9'n century and that they have always been sung in the villages and
pubs around Sheffield a nd that they differ from place to place. Sometimes the same carols are sung but often
new singers are told 'Oh, we don't sing that one like that here.'The organiser says a little about each of the
ca rols before they a re su ng a nd reflects on how the trad ition of an n ua I 'sings' spread th rough villages around
Sheffield including Dungworth, Worral, Stannington, Eyam, and Bradfield as well as some suburbs like Dore
and Ecclesfield before they were adopted by Nether Edge. Someone in the assembly asks when and how the
tradition spread to Nether Edge but the organiser doesn't know. 'lt was a long time ago' he says 'and it just
spread as it did from place to place for years before'. But then one man ln crowd calls out'Oh no it didn't',
echoing another Christmas tradition.'lt were John Austin'he said,'He started it. He used to live in
MeadowbankAvenue'.
And so the facts became known for it was
indeed John Austin who organised the
hugely successful event in the Union on
December 22"olast year. ln doing so it may

be that he single-handedly changed the
course of local social history. There can be

no doubt that he provided a wonderful
evening's entertainment for all those who
filled the Union that night and, who knows,

will do so again next year.
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Monthly Lunchtime Socials
NOSH & NATTER

A friendly sroup open to att )#rk*
Monday 1-3th February "-1{

At the Union Hotel, 1 Union Road, S11 9EF

gR\\G",rNo Join us anytime 12noon - 2.30pm flr**,
ht"'- contact chris venables 255 0805 "'ttoh{


